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EX-HEAD OF SALVATION
ARMY TALKS TOMORROW
General Edward J . Higgins, retired,

Alumni at T eachers' Conference who was the international leader of
Hear Views of F acuit y on
the Salvation Army from 1929 to
Prep-School Teaching
1934, has been invited to address th e
The instruction of pupils in ordinary prose reading is essential,
Professor Morse Allen asserted in
an address to Trinity Alumni teaching
in preparatory schools, which he
delivered Saturday morning in the
Cook Lounge.
P)rep school graduates, said Mr.
Allen, should be able to. get the gist
out of ordinary prose, yet most of
them experience inordinate difficulty
in putting together words. This is
due sometimes to mere slovenliness
in reading words, Allen stated, citing
an example in which a student read
the title of Shelley's immortal poem
as "Ode to a Sky Rocket" and then
wondered why the poem didn't make
sense. Many prep school graduates
are accm;tomed to read a paragraph
as sort of a configuration, not bothering to peruse painstakingly. Such
a student, according to Professor
Allen, has been taught to read with
but half an eye. This common· fault
should be corrected in secondary
schools.
Professor Allen went on to deplore
the evils that arise from specialized
teaching, alleging that it makes the
teacher forget the other branches of
education and concentrate upon his
subject alone. It is this, he stated,
that causes teachers in such courses
as mathematics to ignore i;he inability
of their students to read well. Such
(Continued on page 3.)

student body of Trinity College. He
will speak before them at 8.30 a.m.
Wednesday, April 14.
Later in the morning, at 11.15, he
will address the State Senators and
Representatives at the Capitol. He
was received at the State House in
Boston by Governor Charles F. Hurley
on Saturday, April 10.
Saturday was Founders' Day, celebrated by Salvationistls ,throughout
the world as the birthday of William
Booth, the Army's founder and first
General. It is in connection with
this event that General Higgins is
making his visit to New England.
General H iggins was General Evangeline Booth's immediate predecessor
in that office. During the World War
he was the man who had direct charge
of Salvation Army activities in all
the battle zones, and for this and
other humanitarian services was
decorated by King George V. Sinct
his retirement, General and Mrs.
Higgins, who accompanies him on
all his ·official tours, have made t heir
home in this country.
The service will be in charge of
Major Ralph Miller, Divisional Officer of the Salvation Army.
Music will be provided by a vocal
and instrumental quartette composed
of Bandmaster Harold Turkington,
Bandsmen William Hall, Fred Clough,
and David Addy. William Perrett,
boy cornetist, will also play.

Snail Sex-Cycle Studied hy Instructor
J. Wendell Burger, Herpetology Student
J. Wendell Burger, who joined the
Trinity faculty last fall as an instructor in Biology, has for many years
been interested in sanitation, herpetology (the study of reptiles and amphibia), and the sex-cycles of vertebrates and snails. Mr. Burger became interested in the biological field
when he was at Haverford University
from which he received his A. B. degree in 1931.
He then entered
Lehigh and after two years received
his M.A., after which he joined the
staff of Princeton University where
he obtained his Ph.D. degree last
year.
While at Lehigh, Mr. Burger did
a great deal of outside work in connection with sanitation.
The city
built a new water plant and he with
several other men was given the job
to see that it functioned properly.
Several amusing incidents occurred
while he was on this job. At one
time a beauty parlor complained that
their white enamel basins were continually becoming coated with green
scum every time hot water was placed
in them; another time a soda fountain
seemed somewhat disturbed when
they found that their sodas turned
sour due to the carbonated water corroding their pipes. From occurrences
such as these, Burger, stated, he soon
found that water sanitation was something everyone took for granted.
Water, he said, must be bacteriologically, industrially, and esthetically
safe, that is, it must be safe water,
free from harmful chemicals, and
have a desirable rich taste. He said
he found every source of water was
more or · less a problem in itself, and
the difficulty in solving some of these
problems sometimes became embarrassing.

Professor Burger has done various
experiments in connection with poisonous snakes and has taken many local
trips to locate different varieties. At
Lehigh he had a collection of forty
some such snakes, mainly of this
country.
He did this for research
and as a hobby. Burger said that
sometimes some of the snakes would
not eat and a dead rat would have
to be forced down their throats. This
was quite a delicate job and sometimes required hours of patience.
Mr. Burger is now experimenting
with twenty-four turtles.
He said
that many of the species of reptiles
and amphibia are among the most
important experimental animals. The
lives of many of these species are
rather obscure.
It is desirable to
have a story of their distribution and
life habits and where they can be
found. While a good deal of biological experiments on lower animals
seems to have no real connection with
human affairs, nevertheless, the study
of say a toad has given rise to findings which are definitely useful to
medicine. He pointed out that the
reason experiments of this nature are
conducted is because processes in
these lower animals are the same as
going on in higher forms, but only
expressed in a simpler way, and by
knowing the simpler one can in time
learn more concerning the complex.
Professor Burger since coming to
Trinity has had a good opportunity to
increase his knowledge and interest
in the sex-cycles of vertebrates and
snakes by working under Professor
Bissonnette, who is one of the m ost
renown men in this field. Mr. Burger
has published several articles in the
American Scientific Journals. He is
a member of Sigma Psi Fraternity.

MASS MEETING OF OVER
100 STUDENTS GATHERS
FOR TRINITY DISCUSSION
Athenaeum Society Throws
Open Meeting for Airing
of Grievances

CLASS SPIRIT URGED
Committee of Ten Elected from
Group to Formulate Plans
for Meeting April 20

DR. OGILBY CITES NEED
FOR STRAIGHT THINKING
"College education's main aim is
straight thinking," said President
Remsen B. Ogilby at Chapel on Wednesday morning, April 7.
"Accumulation of knowledge," continued' President Ogilby, "is on1y a
by-product of college education. This
may be obtained through a course in
mathematics, logic, or in other fields .
No single department has a monopoly
on straight thinking.
When man learns to base all his
actions upon intelligent thinking, he
wins his way to freedom. A decision
based on emotion is quite unreliable
and is clearly seen to be so when the
emotional is passed. Again if a man
thinks his way through a problem
other people can understand him and
consider him reliable. His conduct
based on reason is consistent and
gives a unified life.
Twenty years ago yesterday America entered the World War. The
passage of time since then has convinced many of us that war always
brings evil in its train. Many college
men entered the war because of President Wilson's statement that this was
a "War to end all Wars." It is now
brutally clear to us that the World
War did not end war, but simply left
increased hatred.
This brings us down to a fundamental question, "Does the end ever
justify the means?" The verdict of
thinking men of all ages has been
that it is impossible to do evil t hat
good may come. The mere fact that
a person is working towards a good
end does not justify improper means.

In the first recent genuine expression of interest in college affairs,
over one hundred students attended
the mass meeting held last night under the auspices of the Athenaeum
Society. Discussion of Trinity College under the three general topics
of Educational, Administrative, and
Social, was led by John Flynn and
Ethan F. Bassford, and after each
speaker the meeting was thrown open
for a general airing of individual and
collective gripes, grievances, and
viewpoints. A climax was reached in
an unopposed motion to hold another
mass meeting the evening of Tuesday,
April 20, which the entire student
body, including the Senate and Class
Officers, will be urged to attend. At
this time, the Society hopes that a
united student body will express its
sentiments for the improvement of
Trinity College in the form of resolutions to be presenl,('d to the Senate
and the Administration.
"My talk is concerned with the
topic which is less considered at
Trinity than any other," began Mr.
Bassford, "that topic is education."
After a brief airing of personal
opinions on departments, courses, and
professors, which the editor of this
sheet thinks unprintable, he said a
few words about the lecture system.
Very few ideas or facts are found
in most lectures which cannot be
By Professor Louis H. Naylor
found just as well in the text or
Under the auspices of the Circolo
assigned reading. Good lecturers, he Dante of Trinity College, Professor
believes, are scarce. Most important, Gabriella Bosano, Head of the Departthe lecture system tends to neglect ment of Italian at Wellesley College
reports, investigations, outside read- and director of the Italian Summer
ing, and original work, and thought School at Middlebury College, lectured
generally.
in Italian on Friday, April 9, in the
Curriculum Needs Changes
Auditorium of the Chemistry LaboraThe curriculum, Bassford said, tory. Her subject was the city of
needs many changes. For a few ex- Bologna, and her talk was illustrated
amples, requiring all Arts students by slides which she had procured in
to study Latin or Greek three years Italy.
is silly, wasteful, and hard on profesMiss Bosano said that •Bologna was
sors and students alike; pre-med stu-. commonly characterized by two epidents have practically no electives; thets, "the learned" and "the fertile."
though probably the medical schools Frequently, two more are added,
are more responsible for this than "Bologna the turreted" and "the city
the designers of our curriculum. In of churches." The first epithet was
a praiseworthy attempt to provide applied because of the University of
each student with a general, "liberal'! Bologna, which has flourished since
education, the curriculum requires the thirteenth century, and was esthat courses in many different sub- tablished before that. In the middle
jects besides his major must be taken ages, hauses, called colleges, were
by each student. The trouble is that founded for the students of different
these courses were designed for those nationalities, thus anticipating by
who wish to specialize, not for those several centuries the recently conmaking a survey of modern civiliza- structed Cite Universitaire of Paris.
tion and culture. What is needed is Among the hundreds of famous alumni
more general courses designed par- of the University of Bologna, Miss
ticularly for those who are trying to Bosano mentioned Guido Guinizelli, a
get a broad view, and connect all the predecessor of Dante in Italian poetry,
different fields of study. Especially Thomas Aquinas, Pope Benedict XIV,
in the upper classes, fewer courses and in much more modern times, the
should be required, so that more time great poet Carducci, and the physicist
may be spent on the major course.
Righi, who was Marconi's teacher.
Possible Improvements
The university was reputed during
Bassford concluded with a list of the Middle Ages to be much more
concrete proposals: 1--IGet good lec- severe in its examinations for the
turers (if possible). 2~Get liberal doctorate than the Sorbonne, and once
professors as a balance for some of a candidate passed his written and
the others (if possible). 3-Use oral tests, he was the guest of honor
seminars rather than lectures. 4- at dances, tournaments, banquets, and
Require three or four general courses processions.
on large fields rather than the presThe epithet, "turreted", is derived
(Continued on page 4.)
from the towers built by rich burghers
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TRINITY OPPOSES COAST
GUARD NINE IN OPENER
Season Gets Under Way Saturday
at New London-Patton and
Rihl Probable Battery
After more than two weeks of intensive outdoor drills Trinity's 1937
diamond hopefuls swing into the season's opener this Saturday against
the Coast Guard Academy at New
London. Blue and Gold fans will not
see the boys in a local setting until
Yale is met in the following week.
The elements have been most unkind in dealing with Dan Jessee's
candidates. Chilly breezes and snow
flurries have forced! a curtailment of
the extensive workouts planned; in
consequence, the team has not yet
reached the peak known as "midseason form." Shortly after the return from an abbreviated vacation
the Blue and Gold got its first taste
of competition with the Wesleyan
Cardinals on the Middletown diamond.
Trin's lads showed up none too well,
as they dropped th. contest by a 9-2
count. Both clubs loosened up three
of their hurlers, Trinity's trio being
Patton, Alexander, and Morris. Offensively and defensively the Hilltoppers were something of a fizzle.
Five hits, four by Morris and Rihl,
were all that could be combed from
the Cardinal chuckers of whom Eddie
See was the most convincing performer with a no-hit offering in his
three inning turn. In the field Trinity
came up with seven bobbles, which
gives an idea how the game was lost.
Just what lineup the Tars will place
(Continued on page 6.)

Miss Bosano, Wellesley Professor,
Gives Illustrated Talk on Bologna
of Bologna in the Middle Ages, each
one trying to outdo the other. Several
of these evidences of ostentatious expenditures resulting from pecuniary
emulation still stand, and the top
floor of one at least was used for
years as a prison.
The epithet, "fertile", refers to the
rich plain of the province of Emilia in
which Bologna is situated. For centuries, said Miss Bosano, the city has
enjoyed the reputation of being a
decidedly Epicurean place. Epicurean
and also inclined to gluttony, for the
archives record many public festivals
which one might easily characterize
as Rebelaisian.
Especially to be
noted was the occasion of a visit by
the Emperor Charles the Fifth, when
fountains were erected to pour forth
jets of wine, when the Proletariat was
fed free and to the point of satiety,
and when a contest was held as to
who could stand longest on a rolling
barrel full of wine. The winner received the barrel full for his prize.
The very name Bologna is applied to
a species of sausage or salami, which
we know in English as boloney.
Bologna was the scene of the sumptuous betrothal of Lucrezia Borgia to
Alfonso d'Este, the magnificence of
which was vividly described by the
lecturer. And as to the many beautiful churches of all types of architecture in which the city abounds, perhaps the most interesting are those
of Saint Francis, founded before the
death of the saint himself; the church
of San Domenico, containing the remains of the founder of the Dominican
Order, enclosed in an ark-shaped urn,
the work of Niccolo Pisani; and the
church of Saint Luke, containing most
sacred relics reputed to have belonged
to the Evangelist himself.
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very least, when we happened to
glance into the audience. Allah! What
a spectacle. . . . just to the left
of the stage t here was a refreshment
stand doing a land office business
selling soda, hot dogs, candy, and
so on; and in the center of the front
row sat a robust middle-aged man
with his wife (we hope), both munching on hamburgers to their heart's
content, and each drowning his and
her sorrows with chocolate milk.
Shades of Minsky's! All this took
place, of course, in New Britain.

April 13, 1937

COMMUNICATION

To the Editor of the Tripod:
I also should like to beg the use
TRINITY COLLEGE, Hartford; Conn.
Diary of a Very Weary Theatre Critic
of
your columns for the purpose of
Published twenty-six times durin&' the :rear.
drawing to full student, and faculty,
tQ36
Member
I.QJ7
opinion a matter which is the present
MONDAY- Quite excited over a
source of irritation to Trinity's loyal
f:Usociated CoUeeiale Press
delightful letter from Maurice Evans
athletes. I realize only too well that
Distributors of
expressing approval of our opinions
this communication will have absoand telling us that he would like to
lutely no effect upon the wesent situaCoHee>iote Di6f~sf
tion, and will do nothing to relieve
guest columnize for us at some time
this irritation. Inasmuch, however,
.... and think we won't take him
aSI I am only a Junior, I should like
Subscription Price, $2.50 per Year.
up on that! Evans is currently amazto offer the following remarks in the
Eatered at the Post Office, Hartford, Conn., as second-class matter.
Acceptanee for
aallln&' at opecial rate of postage provided for in paragraph 4, section 412, Act of October 28, ing the Broadway crowd with his
hope that there will be no recurrence
1111. authorized October 14, 1926.
splendid portrayal of King Richard
FRIDAY: Toddled Into the Bushnell ) f the trouble my Senior year.
Advertisin&' Rates furnished on applieation.
In short, I am talking about the
£I, and seems sure to break J o~n to have a glimpse of "The Good
REPRESENTED FOR NATIONAL ADVERTISING BY
Gielgud's record Shakespeare run ... Earth." It does, we found after a Senior Ball. Now, unless Trinity is
much different from other colleges,
National Advertising Service, Inc.
.. Dropped into Jack Simon's palace very short period, live completely up
it is the custom for all Seniors to go
College Publishers Represe,.tatloe
to
its
reputation,
and
will
be
rememto "catch" "Seventh Heaven" and
420 MADISON AVE.
NEW YORK, N.Y.
bered for a long time to come as a to their ball. In fact many men go
CHICAGO
•
BOSTON
•
SAN FRANCISCO
that we had suddenly developed tribute to the artistry of the author, to the ball when they have attended
found
LOS ANGELES
•
PORTLAND
•
SEATTLE
no other dance during their four
Subscribers are urged to report prompt!,- an:r seriouo irregularit:r in the receipt of THE into a sentimentalist; the picture, director, producer, actors, and photogTRINITY TRIPOD. All complaints and business communications ahould be addreaoed to the although
somewhat out-dated, is rapher. Nothing quite like "The years. It is their right and their
privilege, and even athletic obligaBusiness Manager, THE TRINITY TRIPOD, Trinity Colle&'e, Hartford, Conn.
really very appealing in spots. Jimmy Good Earth" has ever before been atThe columns of THE TRINITY TRIPOD are at all times open to alumni, undel'lfr&duata
tempted, and it is certainly a pleasure tions should not be allowed to interand others for the free discussion of matters of interest to Trinity men.
Stewart, the former Silver Beach to sit through the production and con- fere. Here at Trinity our broadjuvenile, is rapidly developing into trast it with some of the stupid, cheap, minded Athletic Department realizes
one of our finest young actors; he and even sickening pictures which this and approves of it even though
TUESDAY, APRIL 13, 1937
is magnificent as "Chico", the sewer many studios forever insist on tossing it must of a necessity interfere with
their training programs. To minimize
-rat.
Simone Simon, however, is into the lal>s of willing suckers. Paul
this interference they plan the spring
Editor-in-Chief
terribly miscast; we feel sorry for Muni's portrayal was the only thing sports schedules, often years in adL. MORAY ARMSTRONG, JR., '38
that bothered us; perhaps we are bethe child in a way, for she has very
ing unfair, but in spite of the opinions vance, so that there will be one weekManaging Editor
Assignment Editor
definite possibilities for box office of many excellent critics, we cannot end when there will be no sports
CLEMENT G. MOTTEN, '38
WILLIAM H. GORMAN, II, '39
appeal, which are being hurt no end stop thinking that there was some- activity on Saturday. Obviously the
by those weird press agentry rumors thing lacking in his performance ..... ball should take place on the Friday
Editorial Staff
Reportorial Staff
of this week-end. Sports are the one
Ethan A. Bassford, '39
concerning her "fiery temperament"; At the Strand to find that Katie Hep- major interfering factor in the selectJ osias Cromwell, '39
burn
is
a
strange
creature
in
more
Arthur M. Sherman, '38
fiery temperament? . . . .le plus
John B. Reinheimer, '39
ing of a date for this all important
William H. Decker, '39
grand critic de Simone Simon dit ways than one. She has done some social event, and the sincere efforts
Ward P. Bates, '39
George B. Patterson, '39
really
brilliant
pieces
of
acting
at
"Phooey."
Joseph B. W eimert, '38
George Rountree, '40
times, only to turn around in her next of the Athletic Department to help
out are truly deserving of great
Business Manager
TUESDAy -Eddie Brainard, who is vehicle to give an imitation of the
praise
and the fullest extent of coTHOMAS A. WHAPLES, '38
top-notfh radio critic of the "Hart- hamiest of amateur hams. In "Qual- operation.
Advertising Manager
Circulation Manager
ford Times", playwright, and actor, ity Street" we feel that she has topped
This year the open week-end is the
T. O'NEIL FANNING, '38
JOSEPH C. BUTHS, '39
as well as a grand fellow, was due anything she has done with the exseventh of May, but the ball is schedto leave the hospital today after a ception of her first two or three uled for the fourteenth. The result is
Business Staff
long confinement; which is darned Hollywood attempts. She still uses that on the following day the baseball
George F. Wilson, '40
Herbert Bland, '40
good news to all who are fortunate a few tricks which are out of place and tennis teams take on Worcester
enough to know him. Now, perhaps, in motion pictures, but all in all she Tech, while the track squad will be
we will be able to continue our long- i rather satisfactory. This picture up in Burlington, Vermont, trying to
CLASS DUES AND THE FUTURE
was made before Katie went on tour
standing feud with the lad.
annex the Eastern Intercollegiate
With the coming of the Senior Ball and the attendant drive
with "Jane Eyre." We don't pretend Championship. As th., track meet
f or cIass d ues, the controversy is again a favorite topic of campus
WEDNESDAY-Having a couple to know how well she has worked in gets, under way at ten o'clock in the
conversation. What is to be done about dues? Are we going of hours free this afternoon, we the Helen Jerome opus during the last morning, the trackmen must necesto let them go along in the same old rut that they have been travel- dropped into the Cameo with a double few weeks, but we do know that she sarily be on hand the night before;
·
· as 1ong as any of us can remem b er; or IS
· t h ere some sou1 purpose in mind; first to see if we was very weak during parts of her
mg
m
thus precluding any hair-brained ideas
iion to the problem which troubles every dance chairman and had been too kind to "Winterset" New Haven and Boston runs, and of attending the dance. The other
class treasurer?
h
't
f'
t
t
d
few
lived
up,
or
down,
to
Dorothy
Parker's
w en 1 was rrs presen ~ ~
opinion of her. While in Boston, she two events, however, are in Hartford,
The Trustees have already vetoed a petition that the dues be months ago. . . . we weren t, 1t was 11 d 11 th
. .
f th d .
1Y pa- and here a far more serious situation
·
th ey d'd
Pl ace d on th e regu I ar co 11 ege b1'll , smce
1 not be1·1eve tha t 1t1'II as grand as any th'mg we h av e I ca e t a " enfcnt1cs ,0 . he 1a 1bb
f arises. The seniors on the track team
mo ney s h ou ld be reqmre
. d w h'lC h was t o be use d on1 y f or soc1a
. 1 seen. S econ dl y, we want ed t o f'm d I th
pers R't
o a CcoIt erence
Y o
ft m t te' o th
are merely denied the right of going
h
h
1
h
·
e.t f1 z- ar.t on; a hil
er 1et
mg
em
.
We J....~1·
f unc t Ions.
JJt: 1eve t at t ey were entire y rig t in their out how the vaudeVIlle stock company
Kat'
d to their dance, because they will be
1e rna e
action, and the problem is just as intense as it ever was, if not at the Main Street theatre was mak- wm or qur e a w . e,
out of town, but the seniors on thP
worse. With the requirement that dues must be paid in order ing out. We were really disappointed, her entrar:ce, dressed m slacks, sweat- other teams will be faced with the
to vo te m
· the c1ass e1ect'IOns, everyth'mg pom
· t s t o th e Sl·tuat'lOll f or thBe sbbow
h
d .d dl b 1
er, and mmk coat, and told the group
Fwas ec~ e Y ehow
pari; tli:at under no circumstances should a temptation of something which cannot
becoming rapidly worse. We understand that a total of 23 men even o y aye, wuom we ave a - r _ _ b
.
d
.
.
. h be placed beyond their reach. The
elected the officers of two classes.
ways considered as one of the finest ~"""w e rev 1 ~we on 1ts op.emn~ mg t, coaches are only too fully aware of
We can all realize how inadequate the present system of col- comedians to hit Hartford, was miles eeause of the nervous tenslOn the the situation, and while being
lection is and how it appears to place a burden on a limited few, below standard; Eddie O'Shea, the performers are working under"· · · ·in thoroughly sympathetic, cannot, for
who, in the words of some of those who do not pay, are a bunch crooner and pseudo-c<1m1edian, who at otl'rer words, "the public be damned!" the sake of team morale and disciof "suckers". With the situation as it is, the only class functions one. time was band J:e:ader at the old · · · ·Heard that "Wing.s of the Morn- pline, countenance the attendance of
ing"' at the Allyn is one of the most
t h at are possible are the annual class dances which usually are Far East Garden, and: at another time fascinating
technicolor films to be any of their squad members at the
very sad affairs, if for no other reason than the fact that the 1 a member of "Popeye"s" radio com- offered to date. It s-erves to intro- affair. Obviously there will be many
committees are unable to procure a first-rate orchestra. And pany, was worse than usual; the
conscientious men, whom by all rights
then we glance at our neighboring colleges where the best hands ,adagio dancers should' have been sent duce Annabella, the bewitching little should go, who will stay home and
Frerrch
lass,
to
American
audiences.
are hired for all of their gala occasions.
' to the troopers' equivalent of Snug
go to bed early, and equally obviously
Let us consider the advantages which would be possible if all Harbor; and then there was the very John McCormack sings two numbers there will be those who should not go,
and
is
repnted
to
be
in
aimost
as
fine
dues were paid. In the first place, class and college s.pirit, some- delightful looker who knew nothing form as ever . ... and so off we toddle who will go. Among all the men on
thing which has definitely been fading of late, would be greatly whatsoever of any routine; all in all, to our trundle bed at an 1mgodly hour. these three varsity teams who most
~strengthened.
Every student would be a member in good stand- the only things that were at all
certainly would attend the dance,
ing and would feel free to participate in all activities on an equal worth-while were Evelyn Ramsey's Federal Theatre Reverlrerations:
there are ten graduating seniors who
basis with everyone else. Dance chairmen could proceed with !me work in designing the sets and Thorn Conroy, former Palace mati- are now denied the right of going to
-their programs without the fear of going in the red (as all class costumes, and Roslyn Field's fairly nee idol, has been cast in the leading their last class dance.
,dances recently have). The best orchestras could be obtained, entertaining jungle danee. Let's hope role of Talbot Jennings' "No More The situation this year is not novel;·
which would contribute more to the success than everything else. the boys and gals up there do a better Frontiers", which will open at the Park it has happened before, but never with
In addition class banquets and smokers could be promoted which j,ob next week, for they're al~ pretty Theatre, Bridgeport, on April 13, for quite such consequences. In past
a two-week run.
would produce untold benefits in welding the student body to- swell persons.
years it has occasionally been the
Reprinted from "Stage--the Maga- fault of the Ball Committee, but not
gether into a group of one purpose.
On the other side of the fence, the major reason advanced for THURSDAY - Discovered today zine of After-Dark Entertainment," this year. Prompted by more than
the nonpayment of dues involves the benefits obtained. Those that some people still love the old, March, l937: "The Federal Theatre mere pecuniary reasons the commitwho are not social lions see no reason for paying, since nothing shopworn things-received news that has suffered from lack of advertising tee made every effort to get the ball
results. They would profit if a system of banquets and smokers the dramatic group of the Hartford funds. As a WP A box-office man scheduled on the date most convenwere evolved. Others see no reason in the support of inferior High School-think they call them- complained, 'Running this place with ient for all. That they failed was not
dances. Successful dances necessarily entail adequate financial selves "The M·a squers" . . . . plan to no advertising is like a fellow wink- their fault, nor is it my intention to
support. And possibly the largest group does not seem to care do "Smiling Through" on April 30. ing at a girl in the dark. He knows place the blame on anybody for this
one way or another, which is the typical attitude of all too many Why this gout-afflicted piece of antiq- what he's doing, but she doesn't.' unfortunate mixup. Let me only plead
members of the student body. In some way or another, their uity ·s hould be dug up from its sleep This was in Hartford, where a paper with other organizations (especially
interest must be aroused. We can sympathize with the person of heavenly bliss is beyond us. Any- also prophesied that the Federal the Glee Clu'b) when making up their
or persons who recently placed the "We Want Spirit" banner on how, be that as it may; we wish the Theatre wouldn't do much because future schedules to have a little more
kids all the luck in the world, and 'substantial citizens' were 'entirely regard for the interests of the whole
the flagpole, although not with the method of attack.
We cannot paint the situation too strongly. The matter is of we know that they will one day realize unsympathetic with the government.' student body. Let this date, which ia
utmost importance and the time is crucial. The small sum of two that some of their happiest moments But after a series of surprising suc- already being set aside on future
dollars a year is not outrageous and would not break any one of will be found in preparing plays and cesses the Little Theatre of Hartford schedules, be kept clear of all other
us. Without adjustment of some sort, it is our belief that the presenting them to interested audi'- sponsored the Federal Theatre's ad- undergraduate actvities. And finally,
class system at Trinity will degenerate into just a plain academic ences. . . . Tonight we participated vertising because 'We do not want 1 would make a plea to the Committee
term. After all, is it demanding too much to ask for a small in the nth presentation of "Saints Hartford to be forgotten when the on Student Activities also to advise
contribution for a group with whom one spends the best four Will Be Sinners" in a provincial road is restored. We want Broadway themselves early of this date, so that
years of his life. even though no personal advantage can be seen? auditorium reminiscent of the theatres to know that Hartford can still sup- they too can do their part in keepiq
'we feel sure that if a workable system were .devised, untold of Shakespeare's day. We were pro- port a legitimate theatre of its own'.'' it reserved.
gressing rather nicely, but about
advantages would be reaped.
J. B. W.
A JUNIOR.

.
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JESTERS CONSIDERING
MUSICAL PRODUCTION
Several Musical Comedies Have
Been Submitted to Committee
for Consideration

Enthused by the overwhelming success of "Death Takes a Holiday,"
which was produced last month, the
Jesters, at a meeting last Thursday
evening, formed plans and considered
suggestions concerning their next
production.
As announced last fall, the Jesters
would consider any musical comedy
written by a student for their Spring
production. These scripts were due
shortly after the Easter vacation,
and the plan in mind was t~ have a
musical comedy similar to that written by Bill Nelson last year. Several
plays have been submitted, some of
which have an act or two yet to be
-0. W. Holmes,
complete. The play reading commitThe Autocrat of
tee has been studying those already
the Breakfast Table.
turned over to them, and they are
to give a report on their findings at
a general meeting of the Jesters to
be held sometime this week. Greg
McKee has been appointed in full
charge of the music which is to be
used in the production. Already,
many noteworthy songs have been
submitted, and it is believed if a
musical comedy is to be produced, the
music will even surpass last year.
It is the desire of the Jesters, if
at all possible, to give a musical
comedy entirely written and directed
by students. If this is not possible,
it is doubtful whether the organizaBranch-70 Farmington Avenue~ tion will go to the expense and
tTouble to buy a musical comedy,
since this would probably not make
the same hit as one entirely produced·
by students. According to a spokesman of the Jesters, though the plan
is only tentative, it is believed one of
the plays which has been submitted
will be produced, and some of the
miscellaneous lines of the other plays
are to be worked into the one selected.
If so, tryouts and rehearsals will
commence before the end of the week.
At the meeting Thursday, it was
Cor. Main and Mulberry S1treeb decided that the Spring production
will take place during the Senior Ball
week-end as' it was last year. Plans
Service to Please Trinity Students were considered for a Thursday night,
Friday matinee, and Saturday night
performances during this week-end.
Though these dates are tentative the
Jesters believe a production will be
Broad and Vernon Streets
given about this time. Also at this
meeting a resolution was passed
to make all girls who were in the
last play active honorary Jesters.

Hartford, Conn.

"Knowledge and
timber shouldn't
be much used
till they are
seasoned."

HARTFORD
NATIONAL BANK AND
TRUST COMPANY

Corner Main and Pearl Streets
Hartford, Conn.

TEACHERS' CONFERENCE
(Continued from page 1.)
teachers believe that the correction
of faulty reading is a task which
should fall upon the English department and upon that alone.
There are a number of elementary
methods, stated Professor Allen,
whereby the secondary school teacher
may better a student's capacity for
good reading. It is essential, he said,
.that boys should know how words
should be put together. In illustration
of this, he quoted Jonathan Swift's
famous comment in an essay on style,
"Put proper words in proper places."
Prep school instructors should also
urge their students to look up without
fail the meanings of words with which
they are unacquainted.
A very important part of language,
Dr. Allen asserted, is putting words
together so that they make sense.
Words are interdependent and, since
there are definite hierarchies of
words, one should arrange them in
logical sequence. The practice of
parsing sentences, once prevalent in
secondary school education and now
less used, is a fine one, said Allen,
in that it brings home to the student
the importance of logical word
sequence.
People who study the classics,
stated Professor Allen, are better
equipped to read English well than
are those who peruse ordinary literature. The average student, he declared,
will drift through a prose passage
and then try to fit into some meaning which is already known to him.
In this he betrays definite lack of
imagination and fails to gain the

value from his reading that he should.
Since good reading involves interdependence, · the student, Dr. Allen
said, should never skip through a
passage. One good method whereby
a teacher may cure a boy of this
habit of skipping,. is that of compelling him to give the meaning of a
fairly long paragraph in the compressed space of one fairly complex
sentence.
Professor Allen then stated that
the Trinity graduates constituting
his audience were fortunate in not
working in public schools, where they
would be hampered by haphazard
pedagogical systems. There are, he

said, certain difficulties which confront prep school teachers, such as
overwork and their students' background.
Im;proprieti~s,
incorrect
English, these should be corrected;
yet, Allen insisted, teachers are often
prone to pick the work of their proteges apart too much. This is unconstructive ·c riticism and is more
apt to cramp the style of the students
than to aid, it.
The change in college entrance
requirements is a beneficial one, said
Professor Allen, as he criticized the
literature demanded in former days
as being too sedate, too proper, and
(Continued on page 5.)
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COACH JESSEE DETAILS
BENEFITS OF FOOTBALL

Dr. Ogilby and Dr. Hutt Talk on An ancient Trinity College custom
which should be revived: In the
Rewards of the Profession
1850's
a silver cup was offered at
and Personality

Future of Football, Says Jessee,
Rests on Ability to Satisfy
Youth's Needs

FACULTY GREET ALUMNI
AT TEACHERS' MEETING
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graduation to the first legitimate
child to be born to a member of the

"One of teaching's greatest privileges is yet one of its greatest perils graduating class .• *
-the quantity of the leisure time it
Spring is here again. Freshmen
offers," said Dr. Ogilby in an address
are often seen manicuring the lawns
to Trinity Alumni teaching in preparof the fraternity houses.
atory schools, which he delivered Sat* *
urday evening in the Lounge.
The person or persons unknown
In his address, the title of which
was "The Recompenses of the Teach- responsible for hoisting that peculiar
flag just before vacation had the right
ing Profession," Dr. Ogilby pointed to
idea. But some would say his, or
the fact that the preparatory school
their, energy was misdirected.
teacher, unless he makes a conscious
**
effort to secure for himself some conWhen they first planned yestersuming interest, be it in the subject
,
he teaches, a hobby, or school admin- days meeting, members of the
.
· t ra t'1011, 1s
· ap t t o 1ose h'1m self to a Athenaeum
1s
.
. expressed fear of drastic
· t ence, sub Je
· ct to the pett1·- . actiOn agamst
the. speakers. We do
ru t t ed ex1s
.
·
t
'
f
soci'ety
whose
not
believe
there
1s any
such .danger,
ness an d f nc 1011 o a
.
.
members are in too close contact with for, 110 doubt, those m authonty Wlll
· own g ood . The remember what . Horace quotes Agaone ano th er f or th en
as d saymg
P res1'dent 1'11us t ra t e d h'IS p 0 1· 11 t by ref- memnon
d
.
.when" accused
. of·
erence to Walpole's "Mr. Perrin and ~ur er an. msa~Ity:
· · · .s1 cm
M T ·1" ·
h' h th author lays VIdeor non JUstus, multo dicere quod
r. ra1 , m w IC
e
t't
'tt ,
bare the social life of the adult com- sen 1 perm! o.
••
munity of a boarding school.
The faculty and their wives came
Teachers Are Moulders
back from Wesleyan the other day
Despite the relative ease of life he burning with enthusiasm for a new
enjoys, the teacher, Dr. Ogilby said, game called "The Bull in the China
bears a responsibility, first, as guard- Closet." After a janitor had conian and trustee of the long past and, structed (on College time) the necessecond, as a moulder of men. Since sary board, top, and pegs they started
schoolboys are relatively more mal- practice on the home grounds. The
leable than college men, the master Dean claims to have developed a
in a school has a relatively greater technique superior to that of most
influence in shaping his charges' players.
characters and futures.
* *
Pointing to a quality o.f prime imCourses taught by recognized auportance to one who would be a good thorities are very rare.
For that
teacher, Dr. Ogilby quoted George reason the Dean's new course on The
Herbert Palmer's requirement of a Theory and Practice of Profanity is
"capacity for vicariousness." As one expected to be very popular.
who trains those who will be the leaders of tomorrow, the teacher must be
The Business Board of this sheet
content to realize his successes must be very efficient. An alumnus
through the successes of the men he who sent a check for. a subscription
trains. Finally, the greatest reward in September reports that it hasn't
of the teaching profession, said Dr. returned to his bank yet.
Ogilby, arises from the after-grad* •
uation contact with the boys one has
Max Scher must have collected some
had in the classroom, enjoying with debts from the boys, for he is paintthem recollections of school days, ing his house.
Or perhaps they
hearing of their hopes and ambitions, haven't learned to hit his latest matheir families and their lives.
chine.
Dr. Hutt Speaks
**
That there is a vast gap in the
One thrifty Freshman is cooking
proper nurtural regime for most chil- his meals in his rooms. So far no
dren, occurring between ·birth and the patrons of the Commons have left to
start of formal schooling, was the become his boarders.
theme of Dr. R. B. Hutt's address,
* *
"The Developing Personality," deSome of the boys are laying plans
~ivered on Saturday evening in the for spending the one hundred fifty
Lounge to those attending the Con- g's they expect to collect from the
ference of Trinity Alumni Teaching in Sweepstakes. Their voices and exPreparatory Schools.
pressions remind us of the way proDr. Hutt, pointing out that mental fessors sound and look when they
development is far more rapid in the gaze at the Chapel and think of how
few months immediately following all that money could have been spent.
birth than in t he same number of
**
years during maturity, quoted the
A certain psychology professor, afstatement of Dr . Josephine Jackson ter a lecture on memory, said to his
that the patterned reactions for the class, "Read the next chapter on
nervous breakdowns of later life have >nemory. I forget which one it is."
their origins before the sixth year.
••
He stated that throughout life there
In case you don't know anything
is a constant flux in the personality, about college drinking, a quotation
but that as the individual's age in- from the "Literary Digest" of March
creases, this rate of development of 6 will remove your ignorance:
personality decreases, the formative,
"1-Drinking is on the increase
and most important, period being in everywhere, but there is relatively less
the first six years of life. Due to a drunkenness.
change in family life in recent years
"2-Students abhor the drunk, adthere has been a corresponding change mire the man who can drink like a
(and often neglect) of the proper gentleman.
nurtural treatment of the child during
"3-0ne-third of the colleges replythese forl!1ative, pre-school years. ing see a great increase in beer drinkOften families so misunderstand, or ing; two-thirds see an even greater
do not realize, their responsibilities increase in cocktail and highball conto their children in their early years sumption.
that they are willing to trust them to
"4-A vast majority of college presinferior nursemaids and improper idents see drinking as a problem in
treatment, holding to the theory that other institutions, but not in their
bad habits then learned can be cor- own.
rected when school age is reached.
"5-Everywhere, teetotal enforceSchools Handicapped
ment in colleges appears to .be crumSchools, receiving such unfortunate- bling.
ly prepared material, feel that they
"6-The average undergraduate
must "iron out" pernicious habits. does most of his tippling off the
Too often, said Dr. Hutt, the school campus.
"7-Co-eds and women students in
accomplishes its end by what is literally a crushing process and adds an- general have lost their moral revulother neurotic to society. Much the sion toward drinking.
"8-Most student editors agree that
best use a parent's money may be
The
p~t to, ,th~ . spea~_er said, _is ~o . ~se it repeal has aided temperance.
(Contmued on page 6.)
· majority :favor edu'cation ,for drinking

. ..

"We need something to bring out
the best in a boy, to put some starch
and iron in his blood, to teach him
to be courageous and chivalric--and
here lies the responsibility of football," Coach Dan Jessee told the group
of returning alumni prep school
teachers in an address entitled "The
Importance of Athletics in Education", delivered on Saturday afternoon.
The boys of today, he stated, are
sapped by the luxuries of the present
civilization. Gone are the chores of
yesterday, gone is youth labo1r in
sweatshops-in place of the old woodshed, where adolescent character was
molded, we have the garage, and in
it, cars which will bear the boy far
from the restraining ties of his home
at a moment's notice. Evil is being
made attractive at a price, said
Jessee.
Under these circumstances the
average youngster, Jessee believes, is
not doing so badly, but the ability to
say "No", an imperative one, is a
possession which few boys may boast
of at present. At present, there is
a crying need of something to stimulate the manly qualities in youths, to
harden them, and to place courage
and chivalry at a premium. Football,
Coach Jessee believes, satisfies these
demands perhaps more than any other
particular phase of action, and herein
lies the responsibility and need of
f ootball, and· its very future. In
justification of the hardihood of this
particular sport, Coach Jessee quoted
the well-known saying, "In the rigor
of the game lies the benefit of the
game."
He went on to cite an amusing
incident in which a little boy approached him and said, "Coach Jessee,
I want to play football. If I work
hard, exercise all I can, and never
drink or smoke, do you think I'll be
like Mi.c key Kobrosky?" This little
lad, said Jessee, is representative of
countless thousands like him who
want to play football. And if they
are ever to attain their objective,
Jessee declared, they must live cleanly. As long as football is operated
under these standards, concluded
Jessee, it will remain the king of
sports.
Afterwards, while informally commenting upon Trinity sports in general to the alumni audience, Coach
Jessee said of the ba;seball team,
"A very likely crew, it looks better
to me than any team I've coached
since I've been here, and the freshmen will bolster the team, yet they
are on the ragged end scholastically.
l think they'll come along. We have
a fine schedule this year."
-not against it-as a solution for the
liquor problem.
"9-No matter whether the state
or community is wet or dry, students
have little trouble in buying what
they want to drink."
* •
Several of the Dive Delvers picked
up a couple of young ladies ( ? ) at the
El Morocco (ex-Bavarian Gardens, exNineteenth Hole) the other night.
One of the girls was dragged to the
microphone by the Master of Ceremonies who introduced her as a
Trinity Co-ed.

**

Crime Wave! As Tex took off in
that long touring job of his the other
night, a couple of cops forced him to
the side of the road. They were sure
the rain curtains and bags piled inside meant a bank robbery at the
very least.

* •
It shouldn't cost much to buy class

offices now. Just pay your friends'
dues and they will return their votes.
Ten or fifteen votes would swing any
election held under the new system.
Possibilities for corruption could be
decreased, imd democracy increased,
by abolishing the dues requirement,
or by having dues paid out of the
tuition.
.(Continue~ :o n' -page 6.)

ATHENAEUM MEETING
(Continued from page 1.)
ent intensive introductory courses.
5-Give a professor leave to investigate and report on more radical
changes at other colleges. 6-Hold
biennial conferences of students, faculty, and outside authorities to discuss
Trinity problems.
After a suggestion that liberal professors would have no reason to come
to Trinity and little reason to stay
if they were here, the discussion following the speech turned away from
education. Aside from their personal
grievances, most of those who spoke
seemed worried about the lack of
spirit at Trinity. According to one
orator, college spirit appeared only
once or twice a year at Trinity, and
then showed itself in such disturbances as bottle night last June.
Flynn Speaks
Because of the unavoidable absence
of one of the speakers, Mr. Flynn
had to combine two speeches, only
one of which he was prepared for.
He spent most of his time on student
activities outside of class. There is
something wrong in the manager
system, he said, when a man who had
worked hard a year or two trying
out for football manager was displaced by a man who had never done
any work in this line.
A thing which has attracted attention recently is the way epidemics
of tests and swimming meets or baseball games always seem to come at
the same time. He suggested that
if all events for two weeks in advance were pubHshed in a bulletin to
be distributed t.o all professors, conflicts might be easier to avoid.
He discussed the neutral problem
next. The neutrals have no decent
place to meet, for the present Union
is a dirty place. The off-campus
neutrals, ~speca)l.ll~, have n<t, good
place to talk, play, or work. It is
claimed, he said, that neutrals have
no spirit, that they do not vote or
attend class meetings, that they come
to school for classes and go home as
soon as they are through'. This is
true for some; but if there were a
decent Union, if there were large class
meetings, or perhaps even Freshmen
rules to draw the students together,
they would have mo1·e spirit.
Flynn closed with a proposal that
the Senate be give much more power
so that the student government would
actually govern. He would transfer
(Continued on page 6.)

HARTFORD CLUB TO BE
SITE OF SENIOR BALL
Wilson Promises "Name Band"
Will Play if All Back Dues
Are Paid Up
Plans for the outstanding social
event of the year, the Senior Ball,
are rapidly materializing, as L. Bartoa
Wilson, 3rd, Chairman of the Committee, and his cohorts in the Senior
Class are laboring to make the
occasion a success in every way. AI·
ready the date and the locale have
been chosen for this auspicious and
gala affair; only the tardy payment
of dues stand in the way of the naming of some prominent orchestra for
the dance.
With the payment of $100 more
into the class coffers, the Chairmaa
promises the signing up of some band,
but he also declares that with $200
which is still owed in the way
dues, a "name band" will be ~ ..,,-.,.w:•
to play at the ball. Believing that
Seniors will appreciate this further
contribution to a successful dance,
he urges that all delinquent fellow·
classmen pay up their dues immedi·
ately.
Prices for the dance have not defi·
nitely been decided upon, although
they will probably be about $4 per
couple; $1 will be substracted from
this amount :for all those worthy
Seniors who have contributed to the
well-being of their class by paym,
up their dues in toto. Again Mr.
Wilson reminds his classmates, "Dues,
please!"
An added attraction to
the presence of stags will
sorb of arrangement whereby ,;uccWJ:..will be allowed during dances. AJ.
though this has not usually been the
custom heretofore, it will be inaugur.
ated this year to make all undergraduates feel the pressing need of put.
ting on their white ties, brushing
their tails, and stepping out on
night of May 14. Further
concerning the happy occasion
be forthcoming as soon as moTe
bills are tossed into the class
bag.
Members o.f t·he Senior Ball
mittee include the
chairman, L. Barton Wilson,
Louis A. Little, Bruce
William O'Bryon, James
Carl Lindell, Clifford Nelson,
Fanning, Milton L. Kobrosky,
Iiam Hull, Kingsley W. French,
Wilson Haight.

Senator Pepper, Once Proposed for Head
of Trinity., Honored on Seventieth Y
Last week, a remarkable dinner was
given in Philadelphia to George
Wharton Pepper, probably the leading lawyer in the United States and
the champion of Constitutional Government.
The occasion was his
seventieth birthday. The dinner was
attended by distinguished men from
many parts of the country and was
a great tribute to Senator Pepper.
His connection with Trinity College
warranted it in noting his birthday.
Years ago, when the College was
looking for a President, Senator Pepper was approached on that subject
and was very much interested in the
suggestion that he become our College
President. Fortunately for the public and Constitutional Government, he
felt that much as the presidency of
Trinity appealed to him, he had best
continue on in his profession. Later
he came to us and was honored with
a degree of Doctor of Laws, delivering at the time a remarkable patriotic
address.
In recognition of his birthday, the
College sent a beautiful, engrossed
scroll in Latin which was presented
by the Honorable Joseph Buffington,
'75, and feeling that the undergraduates might be interested in the Latin
salutation, the Tripod prints the same
in the original tongue.
Georgio Wharton Pepper
annorum honorisque pleno hodie
Sanctissimae Trinitatis Collegium
salutem plurimam dat.
Ut viator
montibus continuis alio post alium
victis de_niq~e ~ummum iugum , a~cen
dit, tu quoque attonitU§ !altitudines
---·.· ~

-

.......

superiores transmontanas vides.
tergo officia perfecta, pensa
victorias consecutas; in fronte
vincenda.
Pro ecclesia et
operam semper dedisti et dabis.
fidelis usque ad mortem, et tibi
Deus vitae coronam. Nondum
te tradere potes, 0 valens, sed
ilia Dei quae Elxsuperat omnen
tern praesidio eustodiet cor tuum.
REMSEN BRINKERHOFF
Id. Mar. MCMXXXVII
Latin has passed into
desuetude, The 'l'ripod furnishes
translation.
To George Wharton Pepper, on
day full of years and honor,
College sends warm greetings.
as a traveler climl:>ing the
ranges one after another
struggles up to the top of the
ridge, so also you, today note
some surprise that there are
higher mountains qn the other
Behind you are quties
tasks completed, vi.ctories won.
front of you are still more to be
quered. To the servi.ce of Church
of State you have ahyays given
self freely and will g~e. Be
unto Death, and God 1will give
crown of life.
It is too
valiant one, for you to give up
self entirely to a life of ease,
Peace of God which, passes all
standing will always abide
and guard you. Farewell, 0
son, far:eV~;ell. , ,
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TEACHERS' CONFERENCE
(Continued from page 3.)
in a word, too embalmed. Steven son
wisely says that one should gloat
over a book, yet, according to Dr .
Allen, the books included on p ast
entrance requirement lists migh t well
be the classical books which the
teachers did not wish to read themelves.
Studying literature is necessary,
P ro:(essor Allen, stated, since one
will thus gain a foundation for the
f uture enjoyment of books, 'even
though one will sacrifice the real
values of a book by reading it in
this way. And yet overeducation is
sometimes a poor practice. A teacher
should not waste too much time and
strengt~ in attemping to standaTdize
language. The best pTactice for poor
writers is to read about some impoTt ant occurrence (Dr. Franklin's kite
experiment, for example) and then to
WTite about it. This will help one
to read correctly and will draw a far
better paper from the student writer,
than if he had chosen for his theme

Visit the
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FLOWERS
KENNETH MACKAY

the impersonal topic of kite-f lying
in general.
* *
To Professor Vernon K. Krieble
should g o the lion's share of the
credit for th e new Chemistry Building, Professor Sterling Smith asserted
to the alumni in a brief address,
before he con ducted them on a tour
throughout the building itself.
T he gift of t he building was the
culmination of fourteen years' effort
on Dr. Krieble's part, said Professor
Smith, citing the numerous instances
in which the former ena·bled the
dream of' such a Laboratory to come
true. In facu lty meetings, trustee
gatherings, Dr. Krieble never once
failed to voice his opinions on the
crying need of Trinity for more upto-date chemical facilities, according
to Smith , and through him it was that
the anonymous donor became interested.
The conditions of the $450,000 gift
required that an extra $100,000 be
raised by the College by a certain
date. A week before the deadline,
there was still a deficit of $50,000,
Professor Smith informed the teachers, and t h is huge sum was amassed

Page Five

Iwithin the next seven days primarily Iwere discussed at great length by the
because of the frantic efforts of Dr.
Krieble.
During the construction of the
building, Dr. Krieble, according to
his colleague, personally supervised
all arrangements and plans. In drawing up t he plans for t he building, he
and the architect.s, said Smith, always
kept three primary considerations in
mind: beauty, serviceability, and maintenance. There was a tremendous
amount of testing, and things were
picked chiefly because of their resistance.

* *
The average pseudo-scientist has
a grudge against some established
point of view and sets out to disprove
it, Professor Henry A. Perkins informed the teachers in a third address also on s~turday morning.
In a long and complicated discussion of Baconian cabalism, pyramidology, and other forms of pseudoscience, Dr. Perkins wittily derided
the waste of time that people put
into such nonsensical fields. The
absurdities found in papers on mystic
meanings to be found in Bacon's books

Professor.
A favorite dodge of the pseudo
scientist, said Professor Perkins, is
to put the burden of proof upon his
critic. Such a man will challenge
you to prove t hat h is hypothesis is
false, and, if you are, as it often
happens, unable conclusively to shred
apart his arguments, he will immediately say that he m ust therefore be
correct, a process of reasoning at
best warped.
In the example of pseudo-science
to end all examples, Professor Perkins cited t he case of a certain Seabury Doane Brewer, who spent nearly
forty years in amassing 104 discoveries of life, each expressible in
a sentence. A few examples are:
(2) Thoughts left unsaid are immediately recognized as one's own when
uttered by another; (28) No such
thing as platonic love exists between
normal men and women; (29) that
umbilical cords should be. allowed to
wither away, since old Methusaleh
never had his cut; (78) that the
Earth is lying on its side, f loating
(Continued on page 6.)

In a long-drawn-out-affair Trinity's 1937 streamlined baseball team
evened up its practice game schedule
by roundly thumping t h e Cardinal to
the tune of 8-2; thus avenging an
earlier setback at Middletown. As
it was only a practice game, no records were kept, nor will the results
go down in the win column. The
squad, however, appeared in a fine
>hape, and yesterday's contest provided
the Middletowners with a good idea
of what they may expect during the
regular season.
Co-Captain Patton twirling on the
mound was in particularly fine form,
going six innings at top speed and
allowing only two hits. Co-Captain
Parker, playing in center field, a lso
did his bit, chipping in with a lusty
two-ply whack. It was, however, a
freshman who stole most of the thunder. Pete Rihl, quarterback on the
Freshman football teamc starting his
first varsity game as catcher, did a
neat job of receiving a nd also led t he
hitters with a double and a triple.

•

•

Philip Merivale says:
uMy throat's grateful for Luckies
-a light smoke"

SeeR. MERTENS
J arvis 19

one of the first im portant parts l
did in America, the play called for a
long and very trying individual performance. In every scene for five full acts I
was on stage talking almost continuously. The strain m ade it imperative that
I safeguard my throat and voice. After
trying different brands of cigarettes, I
came across Luckies. T hey stood. the test
and for m any years now I've enjoyed
them. f like the taste of Lucldes and my
throat is grateful for a light smoke."
~tin

HUNTER PRESS
COMPLETE
PRINTING SERVICE

~ndal J riniilt£
Announcements
Invitations
Tickets
Programs
302 ASYLUM ST.

WESLEYAN BEATEN 8-2
IN PRACTICE CONTEST

Tel. 2-7016

SLOSSBERG
TAILORING
The
Traditional
Trinity
TAILOR
Broad Street and Allen Place

THE LAVALLETIE
For Sunday Supper
Comer Washington and Park Streets

Enchanting
Bermuda
Three hundred and sixty-five
gorgeous islands in one group
•••. far out in the Atlantic .••.
a two days' delightful sail across
the Gulf Stream. And, too, it's
an English province, approximately 700 miles away from
the College grind.

DAVIS
TRAVEL SERVICE
50 Lewis St., Hartford, Conn.
Telephone 2-2196

An independent survey was made recently
among professional men and women -lawyers,
doctors, lecturers, scientists, etc. Of those who
said they smoke cigarettes, more than 87% stated
they personally prefer a light smoke.
Mr. Merivale verifies the wisdom of this pref..
erence, and so do other leading artists of the
radio, stage, screen and opera. Their voices are.
their fortunes. That's why so many of them
smoke Luckies. You, too, can have the throat protection of Luckies-a light smoke, free of certain
harsh irritants removed by the exclusive process
ctlt' s Toasted". Luckies are gentle on the throat.

THE FINEST TOBACCOS"THE CREAM OF THE CROP"

A Light Smoke
ttlt's Toasted''-Your Throat Protection
AGAINST IRRITATION-AGAINST COUGH

Copyrtcht 1937. Tho American Tobaceo Comp&D7
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TRIN FACES TARS

HERE AND THERE

(Continued from page 1.)
on the field Saturday is conjectural
at this writing, but it seems likely
that Tommy Tompkins, leading twirler, will toe the rubber at the start.
It was he who last year hooked up
with Trin's Ed Morris in a brilliant
pitchers' duel that had a Tarrish tinge
until the eighth inning when the
locals broke loose with a six-run rally
that won the game, 8-4. Many of
last year's veterans are back in
harness to operi the Academy season
and to reverse that defeat.
Coach Jessee bas not yet definitely
decided on his starting players, but
with few exceptions should shape up
with six holdovers and three new<:omers. Co-captain Ray Patton is
.almost a <!inch to be on the hill when
firing breaks loose. Catching him
may be a freshman, Pete Rihl, whose
heavy hitting and defensive work have
won him first choice among the backstops.
Ed Morris, who covered third base
when not pitching last year, has been
doing a dependable job at first base
in practice sessions. Second base and
shortstop have SRO signs hanging
out, for in these positions Trinity
fans will find an old pair, Bobby
O'Malley and Carl Lindell. Rounding
out the infield will be another freshman on the hot corner, Ralph Shelley.
The probable outfield lineup has
only one of the '36 members. Hardhitting Mickey Kobrosky is in his
accustomed place in left field while
the two others have been hotly contested. A troublesome problem last
year to Jessee was right field, but he
has apparently solved it with the installation of Co-captain Bob Parker
who covers a fair amount of ground
and packs a mean wallop at the plate.
Billy Kelly will probably get the call
for the center garden, if practice performance is a criterion.
Game time is scheduled for 2.30
on Saturday. On the same afternoon
the newly-formed Jayvees cross bats
with the Wesleyan Jayvees at home.

(Continued from page 4.)

Alumni News

Allan Sheldon Woodle, Jr., '99, died
How about holding a regular
checker tournament? There are al- recently at his home in Ridley Park,
ready plenty of good players training Penn., after a short Hlness. He is
survived by his wife, a son, and two
in the Union.
daughters. He was a member of Beta
• •
Speaking statistically, a Pennsyl- Beta of Psi Upsilon.
vania State College reporter has
Henry J. Uhlig was married refound that his institution's 690 resident faculty received their degrees cently to Miss Grace Miller of Woodat 162 different colleges and univer- cliff, N. J. They are making their
sities in the United States and home at Palisades Park, N. J.
••
Europe.
John
"Pepper"
Martens, '35, is now
* *
Puzzled students of an administra- with the Travelers Insurance Comtive law class at the University of pany in their New York office.
Minnesota wondered for a :while why
their teacher, Professor Jennings,
William V.an Horn Reynolds, '36,
usually a cool lecturer, appeared was married on April 5 to Miss Sylvia
flustered. "Early this morning," he Linscott of Boston, Mass. After a
announced, "I became a father. I'm wedding trip abroad, the couple will
surprised I showed up for class at reside in New York.
all."
•
Seven of the younger alumni have
organized what they call The Trinity
ATHENAEUM MEETING
College Uptown Lunch Club in New
(C<'ntinued from page 4.)
York, where they meet over the cofthe Medusa's disciplinary powers to fee cups daily.
the democratic body.
After a short discussion the meet·
The Rev. J. J. Sharkey, '33, a former
ing voted to appoint a Committee of Editor-in-Chief of the Tripod, was a
f'e n to arrange another meeting next visitor in its office last Sunday night.
• •
Tuesday. The object will be to present
a group of concrete proposals and
Joseph W. Shannon, '87, died reresolutions, get tbe backing of a large cently at his home in Philadelphia,
proportion of the students, and pres- Penn. He was reputed to be the first
ent the results to the Senate and the pitcher in baseball to use the curve
Administration.
ball.

•

••

HUTT SPEAKS

TEACHERS' CONFERENCE

(Continued from page 4.)
in obtaining proper pre-school training, rather than to spend it on the
later polishing, by means of a college
education, of a psycho-neurotic personality.
That the schools and their
teachers, in dealing with adolescents,
should be the precipitating agents for
a break for which the foundation is
laid in the first six years of the
child's life is particularly unfortunate.
In conclusion, the speaker suggested
thought on the problem of what might
be done to bring about a change in
parental attitude and a resulting improvement in pre-school nurtural conditions. Discussion followed.

(Continued from page 5.)
in space; (193) there is no such thing
as nothing . .
Psychological phenomena, said Professor Perkins, are not necessarily
pseudo-science. For their contemplation, an open mind is requisite. It is
unscientific, he stated, to rule out
theories 'because they cannot be
proved true in black and white. These
should be neither ridiculed nor endorsed, until proof may be obtained
to one effect or to the other.

+

ORGANS •.•

HAPPIER
Without a Car!
H e's found it about as
cheap to go in a
YELLOW .. free from
traffic strain . . . and
parking cares.

+

Phone
2-0234

•

YELLOW CAB

Baldwin .. Stewart
Electrical
Contractors

Printing & Bookbinding
222 Pearl Street, Hartford

HARTFORD

Waldman's Pen Shop

HUBERT DRUG CO'MPANY

Fountain Pens, Pencils, Desk
Sets, Leads, Inks, Reprura.

Below the Cook Dormitory

Exclusively a Pen Shop.

17% Pearl Street, just off Main

?/ou 1/ 'fUick./g finJ out
for !/ourself

. . . that Chesterfields

are

MILDER • • •

more pleasing

RADIOS ...
Philco and RCA.
Hammond Electric•
PHOTOGRAPHIC SUPPLIES
You can get them at

WATKINS BROS.

241 ASYLUM ST., HARTFORD

The College Store
MAX SCHER
Proprietor

44 Vernon Street, Hartford

Estab. 1847

•

On Zion Street -

Stein way, Knabe, Steck, Weber,
and Wheelock.

G.FOX&CO.

The Case, Lockwood & Brainard Co.
85 TRUMBULL STREET,

PIANOS . • .

that they have a

TASTE

and

AROMA

Hartford

Turn to Fox's Morning Watch
Broadcast every week - day
morning between 7 and 8
o'clock and listen to the inimitable Ben Hawthorne and
his equally inimitable
Bessie Bossie.

